
CT-158 

St. Leonard Polling House 

 

Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 

 

Last Updated: 10-29-2003 



MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST 
NR-ELIGIBILITY REVIEW FORM 

NR Eligible: yes _ 

no 

Property Name: St. Leonard's Polling House Inventory Number: _C_T_-_15_8 ___________ _ 

Address: West side of MD 765/St. Leonard Road City: St. Leonard Zip Code: _2_06_8_5 ___ _ 

County: _C_al_v_ert _________ USGS Topographic Map: _B_ro_o_m_e_s_Is_la_n_d _________ _ 

Owner: Board of Commissioners Calvert County 

Tax Parcel Number: _6_1 __ Tax Map Number: Map 31 Tax Account ID Number: 01 128434 
Streetscape Improvements to MD 765 Town Limits 

Project: of St. Leonard Agency: State Highway Administration 

Site visit by SHA Staff: no ~yes Name: Becky Kermes Date: March 2001 

Eligibility recommended x Eligibility not recommended __ 

Criteria: XA B Xe D Considerations: AXB C D E F G None -------

Is the property located within a historic district? _K__ no __ yes Name of district: ___________ _ 

Is district listed? no yes Determined eligible? _no __ yes District Inventory Number: ____ _ 

Documentation on the property/district is presented in: 

Description of Property and Eligibility Determination: (Use continuation sheet if necessary and attach map and photo) 

The St. Leonard's Polling House currently is situated on the west side of MD 765, south of the 
intersection with Calvert Beach Road in a park setting. 

Architecturally, it is a simple, square frame building, one story, with a front facing gable roof. 
The roof is clad with metal shingles. The front fayade features two doors - one for entering and 
one for exiting after casting votes, facilitating the smooth flow of voters. There are several 6/6 
double hung sash windows, one centered on the north fayade, one centered on the south 
fayade, and one centered on the west. 

The Polling House is unique in its purpose, but further significant because there are no known 
extant polling houses of this nature in Maryland. The right to vote, and how we vote are obvious 
in importance to American history. The St. Leonard's Polling House illustrates one community's 
methodology of coordinating the votes on an Election Day. It also presents us with a message 
of the implied social importance of casting one's vote - a special structure was constructed just 
for that purpose. 

Eligibility recommended Eligibility not rec,Pmmended 
Criteria: __A.A __ B D Considerations: _A .. \. B_C_D_E_F _G _None 
Comments: __________________________________ _____. 

Reviewer, O~ce of Preservation Services 
,vv L--· 

ram 



Continuation Sheet No. 1 

MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST 
NR-ELIBILITY REVIEW FORM 

The St. Leonard's Polling House is considered eligible for inclusion in the National Register of 
Historic Places. The Maryland Inventory Form states that local citizens recall that the Polling 
House had been moved at least twice. However, given the rarity of the structure type, the 
Polling House meets the Criteria Considerations of a moved structure. 

Prepared by: Becky Kermes Date Prepared: _M_ar_c_h _200_1 _____ _ 
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CAPSULE SUMMARY 
CT-158 
St. Leonard Polling House 
5095 St. Leonard Road 
St. Leonard, Calvert County 
1926 
Public 

The St. Leonard Polling House, built in 1926, is a rare and intact example of an early 20th 

century polling house. Constructed by Norman Gray, the St. Leonard Polling House originally 

stood on land purchased by the County Commissioners of Calvert County from Nellie Taylor in 

1926. In 1930, Harry B. and Grace Trueman conveyed a one-acre tract of land to the County 

Commissioners of Calvert County, to which the polling house was subsequently moved. In 1993, 

the building was moved once again to a small county-owned plot of land at 5095 St. Leonard 

Road in St. Leonard, Calvert County, Maryland. Its one-room plan with two entries on the front-

gabled fa~ade typifies the form and design of the polling houses that were found throughout 

Calvert County. During the late 19th and early 20th centuries, the polling house served both a 

political and social function. It provided an essential democratic function for residents as a place 

to vote and a significant social function as an opportunity for interaction between widely 

dispersed county residents. 

The St. Leonard Polling House is a modest, vernacular building standing one story in height and 

two bays in width. It is set on a stretcher-bond brick foundation that dates to 1993, when the 

building was moved to its current location. Detailing on the wood-frame building includes 

weatherboard cladding, square-edged comerboards, an interior-end brick chimney with a corbeled 

cap, and a front-gabled roof. The roof is clad in pressed metal shingles and features shallow 

overhanging eaves. The polling house features a one-room plan with beaded paneling on the 

walls and ceiling and wood boards on the floor. The "Garden of Remembrance" lies to the rear of 

the building, with a winding path, benches, and flowerbeds. 
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Maryland Historical Trust Inventory No. CT-158 

Maryland Inventory of 
Historic Properties Form 

1. Name of Property (indicate preferred name) 

historic St. Leonard Polling House 

other 

2. Location 
street and number 5095 St. Leonard Road not for publication 

city, town St. Leonard vicinity 

county Calvert 

3. Owner of Property (give names and mailing addresses of all owners) 

name Board of Commissioners, Calvert County 

street and number 175 Main Street 

city, town Prince Frederic 

4. Location of Legal Description 
courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. Calvert County Courthouse 

city, town Prince Frederic 

5. Primary Location of Additional Data 
Contributing Resource in National Register District 
Contributing Resource in Local Historic District 

state MD 

Determined Eligible for the National Register/Maryland Register 
Determined Ineligible for the National Register/Maryland Register 
Recorded by HASS/HAER 
Historic Structure Report or Research Report 
Other 

6. Classification 

Category 
district 

X building(s) 

structure 

site 

object 

Ownership 

_x_ public 
private 
both 

Current Function 
agriculture 
commerce/trade 
defense 
domestic 
education 
'funerary 
government 
health care 
industry 

landscape 
X recreation/culture 

religion 
social 
transportation 
work in progress 
unknown 
vacanVnot in use 
other: 

telephone 410/535-1600 

zip code 20678-3337 

tax map and parcel: M31, P61 

liber AAH folio 486 

Resource Count 
Contributing Noncontributing 
__ I buildings 

sites 
structures 
objects 

__ o_ Total 

Number of Contributing Resources 
previously listed in the Inventory 

I 



- 7. Description Inventory No. CT-158 

-

-

Condition 

excellent 
_x good 

fair 

deteriorated 
ruins 
altered 

Prepare both a one paragraph summary and a comprehensive description of the resource and its various elements as it 
exists today. 

The St. Leonard Polling House, constructed in 1926, stands at 5095 St. Leonard Road in St. Leonard, Calvert County, Maryland. 
The St. Leonard Polling House is a modest, vernacular building standing one story in height and two bays in width. It is set on a 
stretcher-bond brick foundation that dates to 1993, when the building was moved to its current location. Detailing on the wood
frame building includes weatherboard cladding, square-edged comerboards, an interior-end brick chimney with a corbeled cap, 
and a front-gabled roof. The roof is clad in pressed metal shingles and features shallow overhanging eaves. The polling house 
features a one-room plan with beaded paneling on the walls and ceiling and wood boards on the floor. The "Garden of 
Remembrance" lies to the rear of the building, with a winding path, benches, and flowerbeds. 

SETIING 

The St. Leonard Polling House is located on a small rectangular parcel of land, just under an acre in area, donated by the Thomas 
Parran family, on the west side of St. Leonard Road, just south of the St. Leonard town center. The parcel is bordered by St. 
Leonard Road to the east, a private dirt road to the south with an open field beyond, and mature treelines on the west and north 
sides. The building sits towards the east side of the parcel and serves as the visual centerpiece for a landscape park called the 
"Garden of Remembrance," designated as a memorial to the loved ones of the St. Leonard community. Leading from St. Leonard 
Road to the front of the polling house is a brick path, which then splits into two paths that follow along the foundation of the 
building and then rejoining in the grass beyond the polling house, creating an hourglass shape. The garden is defined by short, 
neatly kept grass with bushes and trees scattered about the site. Low wooden benches have been placed at various locations in the 
garden. 

EXTERIOR DESCRIPTION 

The fa~ade or east elevation is dominated by the two entries. Identical in design and form, the entries each hold a single-leaf, five
panel wood door. Both doors feature narrow wood surrounds with a modest beaded edge and flat sills. Wood steps access each 
entry. A plaque reading, "St. Leonard's Polling House Circa 1926" is centrally located between the two entries. There are no 
other openings on this elevation. 

The north and south elevations of the polling house are identical. Each holds a single 6/6 window with a narrow wood surround 
and a wood sill with no molding. Likewise, the west elevation is pierced by a similar 6/6 window. Unlike the openings on the 
other elevations, this window is not symmetrically placed on the elevation. Rather it is located on the southwest side of the 
elevation. The three windows on the polling house are framed by louvered shutters. 

INTERIOR DESCRIPTION 

The polling house is a one-room building with tongue-and-groove beaded boards on the walls and ceilings. The floors feature 
narrow wood planks throughout most of the room, with wider boards laid at the west end of the building. The two wood doors 
feature five horizontal panels and are framed by wood strips with no molding. Windows have slightly projecting wood sills with 
square-edged surrounds. Centrally located ~tween the two doors is the chimney with a wood-burning stove and pipe projecting 
from the east side. 
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8. Significance 

Period 

1600-1699 
1700-1799 
1800-1899 

_x 1900-1999 

- 2000-

Areas of Significance 

agriculture 
archeology 
architecture 
art 
commerce 
communications 
community planning 
conservation 

Specific dates 1926; 1974 

Construction dates 1926; 1993 

Evaluation for: 

National Register 

Inventory No. CT-158 

Check and justify below 

economics 
education 
engineering 
entertainmenV 
recreation 
ethnic heritage 
exploration/ 
settlement 

_ health/medicine 
_industry 
_invention 
_ landscape architecture 
_ law 

_ literature 
_ maritime industry 
_military 

performing arts 
philospohy 

_x politics/government 
religion 
science 

_x social history 
transportation 
other: 

Architect/Builder Unknown 

Maryland Register x not evaluated 

Prepare a one-paragraph summary statement of significance addressing applicable criteria, followed by a narrative discussion of 
the history of the resource and its context. (For compliance reports, complete evaluation on a DOE Form - see manual.) 

The St. Leonard Polling House, built in 1926, is a rare and intact example of an early 20th century polling house. Constructed by 
Norman Gray, the St. Leonard Polling House originally stood on land purchased by the County Commissioners of Calvert County 
from Nellie Taylor in 1926. In 1930, Harry B. and Grace Trueman conveyed a one-acre tract of land to the County Commissioners 
of Calvert County, to which the polling house was subsequently moved. In 1993, the building was moved once again to a small 
county-owned plot ofland at 5095 St. Leonard Road in St. Leonard, Calvert County, Maryland. Its one-room plan with two entries 
on the front-gabled f~ade typifies the form and design of the polling houses that were found throughout Calvert County. During 
the late 19th and early 20th centuries, the polling house served both a political and social function. It provided an essential 
democratic function for residents as a place to vote and a significant social function as an opportunity for interaction between 
widely dispersed county residents. 

THE POLLING HOUSE IN CAL VERT COUNTY 

The polling house is a distinctive rural building type in Calvert County, of which there are few extant examples. Purchased and 
operated by the Calvert County Board of Commissioners, these unique buildings appear to have originated in the late 19th century 
and were used until World War II (1941-1945), after which voting began to be held in larger public buildings such as schoolhouses. 
( 1) Although the operation of most polling houses was discontinued by the 1940s, the St. Leonard Polling House remained active 
until 1972. Often built by private individuals for the benefit of the county, polling houses were generally one-room, single-story 
frame structures with a gable roof and a small chimney for a heating stove. They had two doors so that voters could move 
efficiently through the building, with one door for entering and one door for exiting. Paper ballots were cast in wooden ballot 
boxes, and voting was presided over by Judges of the Election. A representative from both the Republican and Democratic parties 
were frequently present to observe the election process and to protect the interest of their respective parties. (2) Because of the 
utilitarian nature of the buildings, they were almost entirely without ornament on either the interior or the exterior. 

Polling houses were built in villages and towns centrally located for voter convenience, although traveling to a polling house on 
voting day was often still an arduous trip for many who did not live close by. Polling houses located in smaller towns, such as 
Mutual, had no more than a trickle of voters.throughout the day, while the polling houses for more populated areas like Prince 
Frederick would have lines, particularly after work. (3) Election day spurred a variety of social and commercial activity. 
According to one Calvert County resident, oysters were sold to voters. ( 4) Agnes Jefferson, daughter of Hannah Johnson Gross and 
Lusby area native, tells of her mother making fried chicken and crab cake sandwiches to sell at the polling houses to hungry voters 
on election day for a little extra cash. (5) Polling houses are known to have recently existed at Sunderland, St. Leonard, Mutual, 
and Owings, although at one time polling houses were located all over the county. 

HISTORY OF THE ST. LEONARD POLLING HOUSE 
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Maryland Historical Trust 
Maryland Inventory of 

Inventory No CT-158 

Historic Properties Form 

Name St. Leonard Polling House 

Continuation Sheet 
Number 8 Page l 

The St. Leonard Polling House was constructed by Norman Gray on land donated by Thomas Parran. According to minutes for the 
Board of Supervisors meeting on June 29, 1926, a contract was made with Norman Gray to "furnish material and build a polling 
house at St. Leonard for $650." (6) This contract was ratified and approved at the meeting. According to Thomas Parran, Jr., the 
money for the construction of the new polling house was donated by Thomas Parran and, in exchange, the Old St. Leonard Polling 
House (CT-1282) was given to him for his personal use and moved to his property at 6310 St. Leonard Road. (7) Thomas Parran 
was a member of the Maryland State Congress from 1911to1913. Once moved to Thomas Parran's land and for the ensuing 
seventy-five years, the old polling house was used primarily as a storage shed. The new polling house was located on a .75 acre 
parcel of land conveyed from Nellie Taylor to the Calvert County Commissioners in 1926. (8) Three years later, in 1929, Harry B. 
and Grace Trueman acquired 9 acres from Thomas and Madeline Parran. (9) In 1930 the Truemans conveyed one acre of this tract 
to the Calvert County Commissioners, to which they subsequently moved the new St. Leonard Polling House. (10) 

The Old St. Leonard Polling House, built circa 1910, is a one-room, single-story wood frame structure with a gable roof clad in 
wood shingles. The doors of the original polling house are on opposite walls from one another, suggesting that voters would 
proceed in a straight line past the ballot boxes and election judges and out the other side. The new St. Leonard Polling House, built 
in 1926 to replace the earlier polling house, is similar in form, although slightly larger and roofed in pressed metal shingles rather 
than wood shingles. Further, the doors of the St. Leonard Polling House are located on the same wall, separated by a heating stove 
chimney, with a single window in each of the three remaining walls. Voters entered the polling house through one door, 
approached the ballot boxes at the opposite end of the room, and then exited out the other door in a semi-circular path. 

The new St. Leonard Polling House was moved three times in its history. The first move, outlined above, occurred in 1930 when 
the polling house was moved from land acquired from Nellie Taylor to the land of Harry Trueman. The polling house was once 
again moved by Trueman, but remained on the same parcel of land. ( 11) Although many of the polling houses in Calvert County 
had become defunct by mid-century, the St. Leonard Polling House continued to operate until 1972. In 1993, the polling house was 
moved to its current location at 5905 St. Leonard Road. The Garden of Remembrance was laid out at this time to serve as a place 
of remembrance honoring those who have contributed to the St. Leonard Community, as well as those of national significance with 
connections to St. Leonard, including two Presidential First Ladies: Louisa Catherine Johnson Adams and Margaret Mackall Smith 
Taylor. 

CHAIN OF TITLE FOR THE CURRENT LOCATION OF THE POLLING HOUSE 

July 30, 1929: Thomas Parran to Harry B. and Grace Trueman 
Land Records of Calvert County 
Liber AAH 23, Folio 326 

March 10, 1930: Harry B. and Grace Trueman to County Commissioners of Calvert County 
Land Records of Calvert County 
Liber AAH 23, Folio 486 

ENDNOTES 

- I. Oliver Foote, Agnes Jefferson and Eugene Ward, interview by Robin J. Weidlich, Lusby, MD, June 11, 2002. 
2. Waters Ross, interview by Carrie E. Albee, Mutual, June 13, 2002. 
3. Ross. 
4. Memorandum from Jenny Plummer-Welker to the Calvert County Board of Commissioners, August l, 2001, Mutual Polling 
House Vertical File, Calvert County Planning and Zoning Department, Prince Frederick, MD. 
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Maryland Historical Trust 
Maryland Inventory of 

Inventory No CT-158 

Historic Properties Form 

Name St. Leonard Polling House 

Continuation Sheet 
Number 8 Page 2. 

5. Foote, Jefferson and Ward. 
6. Calvert County Supervisors Meeting Minutes, June 29, 1926, St. Leonard Polling House, CT-185, Vertical Files, Calvert 
County Planning and Zoning Department, Prince Frederick, MD. 
7. Thomas Parran, interview by Robin Weidlich, St. Leonard, MD, April 25, 2002. 
8. Land Records of Calvert County, Liber AAH 14, Folio 151, Calvert County Courthouse, Prince Frederick, MD. 
9. Land Records of Calvert County, Liber AAH 23, Folio 326, Calvert County Courthouse, Prince Frederick, MD. 
l 0. Land Records of Calvert County, Liber AAH 23, Folio 486, Calvert County Courthouse, Prince Frederick, MD. 
11. "Fact Sheet on Polling House," St. Leonard Polling House, CT-158, Vertical Files, Calvert County Planning and Zoning 
Department, Prince Frederick, MD. 
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9. Major Bibliographical References Inventory No. CT-158 

See continuation sheet. 

1 o. Geographical Data 

Acreage of surveyed property 0.90 Acres 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Acreage of historical setting 0.90 Acres 

Quadrangle name Broomes Island Quadrangle scale 1 :24,000 

Verbal boundary description and justification 

Constructed in 1926, the St. Leonard Polling House was moved twice and has been associated with Parcel 61, as denoted on Tax 
Map 31, since 1993. 

11. Form Prepared By 
name/title R. Weidlich and C. Albee, Architectural Historians 

organization E.H.T. Traceries, Inc. dat 8/26/02 

street and number 1121 Fifth Street, N.W. telephone 2021393-1199 

city or town Washington stat OC zip code 20001 

The Maryland Inventory of Historic Properties was officially created by an Act of the Maryland 
Legislature to be found in the Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA, 1974 
supplement. 

The survey and inventory are being prepared for infonnation and record purposes only 
and do not constitute any infringement of individual property rights. 

return to: Maryland Historical Trust 

DHCDIDHCP 

100 Community Place 

Crownsville MD 21032 

410-514-7600 
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Inventory No. CT-158 

St. Leonard Polling House, CT-158, Verical Files, Calvert County Planning and Zoning Department, Prince Frederick, MD. 
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II Maryland Department of Assessments and Taxation 
CALVERT COUNTY 
Real Property Data Search 

District - 01 Account Number- 128434 

Page 1of1 

0T-15'i 

Go Back 
View Map 
New Search 

Property maps provided courtesy of the Maryland Department of Planning ©2001. 
For more information on electronic mapping applications, visit the Maryland Department of Planning 

w~b site at www.mdp.state.md.us 

http://sdatcert3.resiusa.org/rp _ rewrite/maps/showmap.asp ?countyid=05&accountid=O 1+128434 5/28/02 
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Survey No. CT-158 

Maryland Historical Trust Magi No. 0501585804 

State Historic Sites Inventory Form DOE __yes no 

1. Name (indicate preferred name} 

historic St. Leonard Polling House 

and/or common 

2. Location 

street & number 
(Now St. Leonard Road, MD Rt. 765) 

West side Solomons Island Road _not for publication 

city, town St, Leonard 

state Maryland 

3. Classification 
Category 
__ district-
- building(s) 
-1L structure 
_site 
___ object 

Ownership 
__ public 
_x_ private 
_both 
Public Acquisition 
_in process 
_lL being considered 
__ not applicable 

_ vicinity of 

county 

Status 
_occupied 
_JL unoccupied 
_ work in progress 
Accessible 
-lL yes: restricted 
_yes: unrestricted 
_no 

congressional district 

Present Use 
_ agriculture 
_commercial 
_educational 
_ entertainment 
_ government 
_ industrial 
_military 

_museum 
_park 
_ private residence 
_religious 
_ scientific 
_ transportation 
_other: 

4. Owner of Property (give names and mailing addresses of ~ owners) 

name Mrs. Harry B. Trueman 

street & number St. Leonard telephone no.: 

city, town Maryland state and zip code 

5. Location of Legal Description 

courthouse, registry of deeds, etc. County Courthouse liber # JLB 69/574 

street & number folio 

city, town Prince Frederick state Maryland 

&. Representation in Existing Historical surveys 

tltle 

date _federal _state _county _local 

iposltory for survey records 

city, town state 



7. Description 

Condition 
__ excellent 
_x_ good 
__ fair 

Check one 
__ deteriorated _x_ unaltered 
__ ruins __ altered 
__ unexposed 

Check one 
__ original site 
_x_ moved date of move 

Survey No. CT~l58 

Prepare both a summary paragraph and a general description of the resource and its 
various elements as it exists today. 

The St. Leonard Polling House is located on the west side of Solomons 
Island Road (old Maryland Route 2/4) on the southern edge of St. Leonard, 
just south of the intersection with Calvert Beach Road. The building is 
sited on an open lot facing east about SO yards from the road. 

The building is a square frame structure measuring 16 feet 2 inches 
long and 16 feet 4 inches wide. It is one story high with a pitched 
gable roof oriented on an east-west axis. The building rests on low 
brick piers and is covered with plain horizontal siding and pressed 
metal roofing shingles. The framing members are circular sawn and 
secured with wire nails; the weatherboards with cut nails. 

There are two doors in the east gable wall (facing the road) flanking 
a flush brick stove chimney. A single 6/6 window is centered in the north 
and south facade walls, and one 6/6 window is offset to south of center on 
the rear or west gable wall. The siding is narrow and trimmed with plain 
corner boards; the eaves oversail and are sheathed in. The roofing 
material consists of pattern metal "shingles" that appear to be laid 
in single-course strips. The brick stove chimney is centered on the 
east end of the roof ridge. 

The interior of the building consists of a single room with a 
plastered brick stove chimney centered on the east gable wall between the 
two doors. The walls and ceiling are sheathed with narrow beaded paneling; 
the floor consists of narrow tongue-and-groove flooring. Wide one-inch 
boards have been laid across the west end of the room, presumably in some 
way related to the voting booths. The windows and doors are framed with 
plain trim; there is no baseboard. A trap door in the ceiling opens into 
an unfinished loft. A cheap metal wood stove remains in place, connected 
to the stove chimney, and four old chairs and six election instruction 
posters survive. A handlettered sign signifies that the north door was 
the exit. 

Orlando Ridout V 
April 25, 1983. 



8. Significance Survey No. CT-158 

Period Areas of Significance-Check and justify below 
__ prehistoric 
_ 1400-1499 

__ archeology-prehistoric __ community planning __ landscape architecture __ religion 
__ archeology-historic __ conservation __ law __ science 

- 1500-1599 
- 1600-1699 

_ 1700-1799 
_ 1800-1899 
_x_ 1900-

Specific dates 

__ agriculture __ economics __ literature __ sculpture 
__J(_ architecture __ education __ military __ social/ 
__ art __ engineering __ music humanitarian 
__ commerce __ exploration/settlement __ philosophy __ theater 
__ communications __ industry __K_ politics/government __ transportation 

__ invention __ other (specify) 

Builder/ Architect 

check: Applicable Criteria: 
and/or 

A B c D 

Applicable Exception: A B c D E F G 

Level of Significance: national state local 

Prepare both a sununary paragraph of significance and a general statement of history and 
support. 

The present owners of the Polling House remember that David Gray 
built it for Harry B. Trueman during the late 1920's or early 1930's. 
They also recall that it has been moved twice. A title search shows 
two transactions for a small piece of land in St. Leonard between the 
Trueman family and the County Commissioners, one for 1926 and another 
in 1930. It is not clear if either or both pertain to this particular 
building, although both apparently are related to a polling place. 

The building is like several others in Calvert County: it is a 
single room, single story frame structure with a gable-end roof designed 
with two doors in its front facade. The building is longitudinal in 
plan and the two doors provide an entrance and exit for voters who 
would enter one door, place their ballot in a ballot box and then exit_ 
through the other door. Such a system accommodated a line of people 
facilitating continuous movement. 

Wayne L. Nield II 
Winter 1976-77. 



9. Major Bibliographical References Survey No. CT-158 

1 o. Geographical Data 
Acreage of nominated property ________ _ 

Quadrangle name Quadrangle scale ______ _ 

UTM References do NOT complete UTM references 

ALi_J I I 1 I I I I I I 8 W '--'..._I _._1~....._.I I I I I 
Zone Easting Northing Zone Easting Northing 

cLi_J ~I_.__. _____ ! ~l_.__.---L-.-...,.......,. oLJJ '--1 ..._l-L-4....._..I ~l""'--'-_.i_.~~ 
E LLJ I II._.......__..__,__ __ 

F LI..J I I ~' ~--'--........ ...i....I 
aLLJ I I ~I..._..__._ ..... _._. HLJ.j I 

Verbal boundary description and justification 

List all states and counties for properties overlapping state or county boundaries 

state code county code 

state code county code 

11. Form Prepared By 
Architectural Description: Orlando Ridout v 

name/title Statement of Significance: Wayne L. Nield II 

organization Maryland Historical Trust date 

street & number Shaw House, 21 State Circle telephone 269-2438 

city or town Annapolis state Maryland 21401 

Field Notebook MD-9; Recorded April 25, 1983. 

The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was officially created by 
an Act of the Maryland Legislature to be found in the Annotated 
Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA, 1974 supplement. 

The survey and inventory are being prepared for information and 
record purposes only and do not constitute any infringement of 
individual property rights. 

return to: Maryland Historical Trust 
Shaw House 
21 State Circle 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
(301) 269-2438 

PS-2746 



MARYLAND HISTORICAL TRUST CLVT 158 
/ i- ~·: ...=:! (1 ~-

INVENTORY FORM FOR STATE HISTORIC SITES SURVEY 

UN AME 
HISTORIC 

r'ollh1g House, .;Jt. ~,eon.ards 
AND/OR COMMON 

flLOCATION 
STREET & NUMBER 

CITY. TOWN 

VICINITY OF 

STATE 

DcLASSIFICATION 

CATEGORY OWNERSHIP STATUS 
_DISTRICT _PUBLIC _OCCUPIED 

-BUILDING(S) ~RIVA TE _}JJNOCCUPIED 

XSTRUCTURE -BOTH _WORK IN PROGRESS 

_SITE PUBLIC ACQUISITION ACCESSIBLE 
-OBJECT _IN PROCESS 

_Jl!EING CONSIDERED 

DOWNER OF PROPERTY 
NAME 

STREET & NUMBER 

St. Leonc:xd 
CITY. TOWN 

-JCVES RESTRICTED 

_YES UNRESTRICTED 

_NO 

_ VICINITY OF 

IJLOCATION OF LEGAL DESCRIPTION 
COURTHOUSE. 
REGISTRY OF DEEDS, ETC 

STREET & NUMBER 

CITY. TOWN 

II REPRESENTATION IN EXISTING SURVEYS 
TITLE 

DATE 

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT 

COUNTY 

PRESENT USE 

_AGRICULTURE _MUSEUM 

_COMMERCIAL _PA:lK 

_EDUCATIONAL _PRIVATE RESIDENCE 

_ENTERTAINMENT _RELIGIOUS 

_GOVERNMENT _SCIENTIFIC 

_INDUSTRIAL _ TRANSPOR".'ATION 

_MILITARY _OTHER 

Telephone #: 

STATE , Zl.p code 

Liber #: J:Ja 69/574 
Folio #: 

STATE 

_FEDERAL --STATE _COUNTY _LOCAL 

- DEPOSITORY FOR 

SURVEY RECORDS 

CITY.TOWN 

-----·--·--------

STATE 



II DESCRIPTION 

_EXCELLENT 

~OOD 

_FAIR 

CONDITION 

_DETERIORATED 

_RUINS 

_UNEXPOSED 

CHECK ONE 

A.UNALTERED 

_ALTERED 

CT-1~<6 

CHECK ONE 

_ORIGINAL SITE 

XMOVED DATE ___ _ 

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

The prese~1t O':mc::.'s of tl1e I?ollin~ :louse re::1e:c.·1er that ~avid 0-r~-. - b:..i.i::Lt it 
J.'or Harry B. Truema.'1. durin.::; tl1e L'-~:e FJ2C 1 s or eai~ly 1930 1 s. They 2.lso recall 
that it h2~s been ;:oved t·;·:ice. c.c -~i "cle .:.'e~:rch si10-.7.s tn'.:I t~·o.·.-:.s'.~ctions for a s:~all 
~)iece of la.'ld in ::it. Leon;:.rds between t11e '2ruenan fa:~i::...y and t:1e County Colili:tis
sioners, one for 1::326 c:.:.1d a::other in 1930. It is not cle2.r if either or both 
pertair: to this ps.rticL~lc.r ":.Juildin;, a.l t::ougJ.1 botll ap]2.re:itly 2re relJ.ted to a 
;:;ol2.ing _Jlace. 

The bu:'..16.ing is lDce sev2rc:.l ot!12rs in t::-ie Count;·, it is :J. single roon, 
sin::;le story ::'rane structure vri t£1 a ·:;e,ble-end roof desi:~ned wi t~1 two doors in 
its frxit f:·.c3_de. i'11e b~lildi:1_-:; is lon~_;i tudsnal in :.-3..:1 ~nd "ti1e t·:ro d.:;ors _-;·ovio.e 
an entrnnce ::.nd exit for caters who would enter one d'.)or, _·l2ce the~:l to-ol::..ot in 
a b2.llot oox 2nd "~i1en ·:xi t ti1::.'oc;.~;h tl1e otiEr door. ~;uci.1 a s;;n .c::: P.ccomrnodT~ed 
a line of l_)eo~lc f·0.ciliatin~--; c :)L tin:J.ous r.wveJ1ent. 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 



II SIGNIFICANCE 

'ERIOD AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE -- CHECK AND JUSTIFY BELOW 

-PREHISTORIC 

_1400-1499 

_1500-1599 

- 1 6()0-1 699 

_1700-1799 

_1800-1899 

-ARCHEOLUGY-PREHISTORIC _COMMUNITY PLANNING 

_CONSERVATION 

_ECONOMICS 

_LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 

_LAW --.ARCHEOLOGY-HISTORIC 

-AGRICULTURI; 

-ARCHITECTURE 

-ART 

-COMMERCE 

~l900- _COMMUNICATIONS 

SPECIFIC DATES 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

-

_EDUCATION 

_ENGINEERING 

_EXPLORATIONtSEITLEMENT 

_INDUSTRY 

_INVENTION 

_LITERATURE 

_MILITARY 

_MUSIC 

_PHILOSOPHY 

_POLITICS/GOVERNMENT 

BUILDER/ARCHITECT 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 

C\-158 

_RELIGION 

_SCIENCE 

_SCULPTURE 

_SOCIA UHUMANITARIAN 

_THEATER 

_TRANSPORTATION 

_OTHER (SPECIFY) 



IJMAJOR BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REFERENCES 

CONTINUE ON SE~AW\TE SHEET IF NECESS~Y 

II!]GEOGRAPHICALDATA 
ACREAGE OF NOMINATED PROPERTY--------

VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION 

LIST ALL STATES AND COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERLAPPING STATE OR COUNTY BOUNDARIES 

STATE COUNTY 

STATE COUNTY 

mFORM PREPARED BY 
NAME I TITLE 

1iavne T1, iTield TI ial ·n {,. c ~lb _.r/] 
ORGANIZATION DATE 

STREET & NUMBER TELEPHONE 

STATE 

The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was officially created 
by an Act of the Maryland Legislature, to be found in the 
Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA, 
1974 Supplement. 

The Survey and Inventory are being prepared for information 
and record purposes only and do not constitute any infringe
ment of individual property rights. 

RETURN TO: Maryland Historical Trust 
The Shaw House, 21 State Circle 
Annapolis, Maryland 21401 
(301) 267-1438 

PS· I IOI 



TITLS 

69/574 'iovember 10, 1964 
G. Trueman 

GV/D 16/400 April 10, 1916 
James Grover a~d wife--H. Trueman 

A H 23/486 March 10 , 1930 

AAfi/487 

Harry B. and Grace Trueman--Co mty Commissioners 
one acre on west side of road fro~ cit . Leonards, Solomons 

3/4 of acre obtained fro.n Nellies Taylor 
April 28, 1926 A.JUI 14/151 

AMf/ 14/ 151 April 28, 1926 
Nellie Taylor- -County Commissioners 
similiar descri ti on for 3/ 4 acres on inter eeoti.On '.of Solomons 
Road and old road to Mutual. 
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CT-158 St. Leonard Polling House 
St. Leonard, Maryland 
Orlando Ridout V Spring 1983 
View from Northeast 
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CT-158 St . Leonard Polling House 
St . Leonard , Maryland 
Orlando Ridout V Spring 1983 
View f r om Southwes t 


